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What The Heck is VerDay?
by Cheryl Darrow

Cheryl has been active in the craft industry
since right after dinosaurs ruled the earth.
She is the author of  "Metal Effects", the A to Z
of METALworks (DVD & CD) and two Die Cut Art
books.

As the owner of TENseconds Studio she
conducts mixed media workshops all over the
world.  Her passion for arts include;
calligraphy, PMC, working in metal, fabricating
jewelry and showing others how to "metalize

their worlds!" She loves to show people how to use her VerDay Paints
and Patina which go on anything and everything. She has produced
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hundreds of videos on her website about metal embossing and VerDay
Paints.

Her hobbies are collecting vintage printer’s type, yard art and old
neon sign letters; which she stores in her studio. She has recently
taken up wood turning and is able to combine her love of mixed media
with wood.  She lives in Texas with her husband, Ken and has two adult
children. She has grandchildren but they have four legs and are
extremely hairy. Her adult children do not understand that she wants
the two-legged variety.
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President's report for February 2017

●Welcome new members: Mike Barton, Harry Diaz, David Gates,
Jamie  Griffeth, Greg Jones, Jim Larocca, Joshua Lemmon, Bill
Lindley, Mike  Oliver and Preston Vickery.  I think that is a record
for new members in  one month.

●Dues are due for 2017 so see James Haynes and settle up.  If you
are an  AAW member, and I encourage everyone to join, 2017 dues
are also due.

●Starting at 3:00pm Thursday we will be having our quarterly “Open
Shop  and Swap” before this month’s meeting.  For more
information see  Ray’s article in this news letter.

●Our vote to amend our by-laws passed unanimously.  Our 501c3 non-
 profit application is progressing.

● If you did not sign up for an April class with internationally famous
turner  Alan Lacer it is not too late.  There are a few openings still
available  so get your name on the list at the meeting. James
Haynes says  payment for class fees are also due this month. To give
the most  members an opportunity to participate you may register
for only one  class.  If your class is full, you may sign up on a wait
list in case  someone cancels.  See John’s article in this newsletter.

●We are making a new Club Directory for 2017.  If we do not have
your  picture, PLEASE have it made by David Carter at the
meeting (south  end of room).  This is a great help in putting a
face with a name so get  yours made.  You don’t want to have a
blob for your image.

● "Bob's Challenge" for January put us way over our 2015 contributions
to  the Empty Bowls program.  GREAT JOB turners!  Bob’s
Challenge for  this month is an inside out turning.  I am working on
mine, and it is a  real challenge thinking inside the turning from the

... making
Good
 Shavings
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outside, or is it the other way around. Remember you get one
quarterly drawing ticket for each challenge you participate in.

● Last Friday six turners demonstrated turning tops and bowls at the
Empty  Bowls luncheon.  This is a real perk and is offered to the
members that  turned the most items for our 2016 Empty Bowls
program.  They also did  quite well in sampling all of the food offered
by top local restaurants.

 See you at 6:30pm Thursday and be safe.  We don't need a new
"safety coordinator".

Glynn Cox
President
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Calendar of Events

Feb 23rd - Open Shop, 3:00PM

Feb 23rd - Regular Monthly meeting 6:30 PM, Lions Club,
       Demonstrator:
   Cheryl Darrow - “What The Heck is VerDay”

Mar 30th - Regular Monthly meeting 6:30 PM, Lions Club,
       Demonstrator: TBD

Apr 20th - Regular Monthly meeting 6:30 PM, Lions Club,
       Demonstrator: TBD (Note the changed date)

Apr 25th - May 1st - Alan Lacer Classes

Apr 29th - Alan Lacer All-Day Demo
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February 23rd Open Shop
We will be having an OPEN SHOP/SWAP at this coming meeting.

 We will be doing the following projects with hands on work.  This is a
hands on event for all turners   New and Old.

Projects:
1. Green Box to dry- presented by “Wild” Bob Wiggins

2. Bring a project you have questions on finishing or need help finishing
– Dave “ the Fixer” Walker

3. Turning big items – Larry “Chuckum up” Roberts

4. Lidded Vessels – Wayne “Wiley” Clowers

5. Bowls you can do – Ken “Funnels” Cardin

6.  In-out projects – Ray  and John “The Chipper Twins”

7. Sharpening your tools- bring one you need worked on – John “Mr.
Sharpy” Solberg

8.  Imagination Station – Using Dyes to Finish Projects -Ron
“Color Creator” Howe”

9.  Questions answered – Glynn “Thumbs” Cox plus mentors not at a
  lathe.

10.  If not a lathe have a seat and get your  questions answers. The
  Mentors are here to help.

We will start at 3:00pm Thursday, February 23rd and cleanup at 6:00
PM.  Lathe providers/mentors need to setup at 2:30pm.

Bring some wood to turn and any turning associated items you want to
sell/swap.
   Hot dogs, chips and drinks will be available.
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WNT 2017 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

Annual membership renewal is due January 1 each year.

If you have not already renewed, please do so at the
January meeting.

Preprinted forms with your 2016 information will be
provided for your review.

You may pay $24 with cash or check.  Exact change will be
appreciated.  WNT is not set up to take credit or debit
cards.

James Haynes, Treasurer
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Hands-On Classes and Demonstration
with ALAN LACER from April 25th through May 1st

Classes $150
The classes with Alan Lacer provide our club with an

opportunity for any club member to receive “world class
instruction” that can accelerate your learning curve in a real
hurry. Even if you have never taken a lesson or class before,
you are encouraged to take one of the few classes that are
still available.

I have heard some people say, “I’m not good enough to take a class
from a guy like Alan Lacer.”

NOTHING COULD BE FURTHER FROM THE TRUTH.

Even if you have only turned for a day, a week, or year or two, a class
would be worth much more than the fee charged for the class.  You will
not be embarrassed and you will learn so many things in a short time that
you will wonder why you waited so long to get started learning from one
of the best instructors in the USA.

At this writing there are only four openings for the Fundamentals Class
on Sunday, April 30 and six openings for the Fundamentals Class on May1.
Starting with a good solid grasp of the fundamentals of turning is the
foundation that every woodturner needs.  Trying to learn good
woodturning technique without taking lessons is like TRYING TO RE-INVENT
THE WHEEL.  You might be able to do it to some degree over time, but it
is much more time consuming and difficult than allowing someone to help
you, especially in the beginning.

There is one opening in the Skew #1 class on Friday, April 28th class and
two openings in the Skew #2 class on Wednesday , April 26th class.
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All hands-on classes will be at Glynn Cox’s shop, 1401 Melody Breeze
Court, Keller, TX 76262.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29TH  FROM 9:00am UNTIL 4:00 pm
ALAN  LACER  ALL-DAY DEMONSTRATION.
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS, $10 FOR OTHERS AT THE DOOR

The All-Day Demonstration will be at the club meeting site

Alan has been involved in the turning field for over 38 years as a turner,
teacher, writer, exhibition coordinator, expert witness, demonstrator and
past president of the
American Association of Woodturners. His work has appeared in a number
of regional and national exhibitions. Alan has been a regular instructor and
demonstrator of the craft--having worked in all 50 states as well as 5
foreign countries. He has published over 150 articles, columns and tips,
covering technical aspects of woodturning, many specific projects, stories
related to both contemporary and historical woodturning and the turning
traditions of Japan and Germany.

He has also produced five videos on his own, with three of them winning a
total of five national awards. In 1999 the American Association of
Woodturners awarded him their Lifetime Honorary Member Award for his
contributions to the field. He has also appeared on national TV
woodturning programs on PBS and DIY.  Alan is well known for his ability to
make the skew chisel magical and has done several videos on the use of
the skew.
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Hands-On Classes and Demonstration
with ALAN LACER from

April 25th through May 1st.  Classes $150
Alan has been involved in the turning field for over 38

years as a turner, teacher, writer, exhibition coordinator,
expert witness, demonstrator and past president of the
American Association of Woodturners. His work has appeared
in a number of regional and national exhibitions. Alan has
been a regular instructor and demonstrator of the craft--
having worked in all 50 states as well as 5 foreign countries.

He has published over 150 articles, columns and tips, covering technical
aspects of woodturning, many specific projects, stories related to both
contemporary and historical woodturning and the turning traditions of
Japan and Germany.

He has also produced five videos on his own, with three of them
winning a total of five national awards. In 1999 the American Association
of Woodturners awarded him their Lifetime Honorary Member Award for
his contributions to the field. He has also appeared on national TV
woodturning programs on PBS and DIY.

Alan is well known for his ability to make the skew chisel magical and has
done several videos on the use of the skew.

Class Schedule
Tuesday, April 25th

Skew 1:   A look at profiling, refining and achieving nasty sharp edges on
this versatile tool.  From there Alan will take you through at least seven
different cuts to develop or improve your techniques with the skew.  A
primary objective of the class is to help participants to overcome any
fears of the skew and build confidence in using this tool.
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Wednesday, April 26th

Skew 2:  This is a class for those who have had the Skew 1 class or those
with experience with the skew.  The idea behind this session is to make
between five and seven objects by only using a skew chisel.  Project
options will include the following:   door stop, egg, stick pen, tool handle,
micro spinning tops,
finger top.

Thursday, April 27th
The Turned Lidded Box:  This is a class for those with some turning
experience, especially in the area of hollowing end-grain objects.  Alan
will take you through a step-by-step process of making an end-grain lidded
box.  Each participant is expected to make two lidded boxes:   the first
box being rather simple but well executed,
with a second being more of a challenge in
terms of difficulty.  Alan will cover chucking
methods, techniques for hollowing end-grain,
different fits and joint treatments,  examples
of inlays or ideas for decorative treatments.
He will also show a large number of examples
of his and other turners lidded boxes.

Friday, April 28th

Skew 1:   A look at profiling, refining and achieving nasty sharp edges on
this versatile tool.  From there Alan will take you through at least seven
different cuts to develop or improve your techniques with the skew.  A
primary objective of the class is to help participants to overcome any
fears of the skew and build confidence in using this tool.
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Saturday, April 29th

ALL-DAY DEMONSTRATION
Alan will do a variety of things, starting with the use of the skew chisel.

This will also include a discussion of sharpening techniques for the “keen-
edged” tools, which also includes gouges, parting tool and hook tools.
From there he will cover the issues involved in hollowing end-grain and
the types of projects involved with that form of turning.  As part of that
discussion he will show the “whys” of hook and ring-type tool and
conclude with making a basic hook tool.  Using that tool he will make a
turned lidded box

Sunday, April 30
Woodturning fundamentals:   The goal of this one-day class will be to
cover the essentials of woodturning.  This will include lathe safety, types
of tools, a major emphasis of sharpening all turning tools, tool
selection/application, chucks and chucking,  and exercises with each tool
type.  Class will include the making of a small turned handle and a rough-
turned bowl.

Monday, May 1st

Woodturning fundamentals:  Same class content as Sunday class.

All hands-on classes will be at Glynn Cox’s shop, 1401 Melody Breeze
Court, Keller, TX  76262.

The All-Day Demonstration will be at the club meeting site.
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NEW 2017 DIRECTORY

Work has begun on a new 2017 pictorial directory.

If you are one of the 88 current members for which we do not have a
photograph, your help is needed.

Your 2017 preprinted membership renewal form will have the message,
“Picture Needed for New 2017 Directory” in the upper right corner.

Photographers will be available to take your picture at the November
17, 2016, January 26, and February 23, 2017 meetings.

If your picture was in the 2015 directory, but you would like a retake,
feel welcome to have that done.

Please assist in the timely completion of this project.

WNT Board of Directors
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Who’s up for a Challenge?
The challenge program’s goal is to encourage all members to

participate and to grow their capabilities.  It is a chance for
experienced turners to turn something they never have tried and for
new turners to learn.

This month was different since we did not have a December meeting,
we had two challenges due this month, one for December and one for
January.  The December challenge was to turn a bowl for empty bowls,
so it is one that is not returned since it will be donated to our empty
bowls effort.  The January challenge was to turn a salt cellar.  We had
excellent participation in both challenges.  Twenty-Four (24) members
turned bowls for empty bowls with some turning more than one.
Twenty-nine (29) turned salt Cellars for the January Challenge.  Below is
a list of members who turned bowls for the December Challenge:

Matt Bashore Glynn Cox Sandy Jarrell Steve Thomason
David Baulch Tom Echols  Dick Koch     Ron Traylor
Brian Begina Rick Gauthier John Lauderbaugh Bob Wiggins
Jim Bragdon Bill Holt   Ray Moyer    Scott Wisdom
David Carter Ron Howe   Sean O’Brien   Kelly Wooton
Kelton Cloud Bruce Imsande Larry Sweeney   Danny Woods

 Below are the members who turned salt cellars for the January chal-
lenge:

Matt Bashore Glynn Cox Dick Koch Steve Thomason
David Baulch Tom Echols  John Lauderbaugh Ron Traylor
Brian Begina Rick Gauthier Jim McGregor   Bob Wiggins
Jim Bragdon James Haynes Ray Moyer    Scott Wisdom
David Carter Bill Holt   Larry Sweeney   Danny Woods
Don Christiansen Ron Howe   Roy Steelman   Kelly Wooton
Kelton Cloud Bruce Imsande Greg Stehle    Don York
Dave Colley

 We also held the quarterly drawing with 35 members having tickets.
Members participating in this drawing are shown below:

Matt Bashore Wayne Clowers Randy Johnson Pam Thompson
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David Baulch Glynn Cox    Dick Koch    Ron Traylor
Brian Begina Fred Denke   Larry Sweeney
Jim Bragdon Tom Echols   Jim McGregor  Bob Wiggins
David Carter  Rick Gauthier  Ray Moyer   Scott Wisdom
Don Christiansen James Haynes  Sean O’Brien  Danny Woods
Bob Clark Bill Holt    Roy Steelman  Kelly Wooton
Kelton Cloud Ron Howe    Greg Stehle   Don York
Dave Colley Bruce Imsande  Steve Thomason

We had 14 packages as awards to distribute that were either bought by
the club, Rockler, or Wood World.  The Packages and winners are listed
below:

# Contents From Winner

1 Craft Supply Gift Card Craft Supply Bill Holt
  Wood blank    WNTX

2 Craft Supply Gift Card Craft Supply Glynn Cox
  Wood blanks      WNTX

3 Ambrosia Wood Blank WNTX  Kelley Wooton
  $20 Rockler Gift Card     Rockler

4 $20 Rockler Gift Card Rockler  Dick Koch
  Wood blanks        WNTX

5 2 Jimmy Clewes  Wood World James Haynes
      cream jars
  Wood blanks        WNTX

6 3” Face plate    WNTX   John Lauderbaugh
  Sandpaper  Stuart Batty

7 2 Wood blanks  WNTX  Don York
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# Contents From Winner

8 Sycamore wood blank WNTX     Brian Begina

9 Keyless Chuck  WNTX  Dave Colley

10 Dust Mask   Wood World Rick Gauthier
  Wood blank  WNTX

11 Bionic Shield  WNTX  Sean O’Brien

12 Jimmy Clewes Skew WNTX  Scott Wisdom

13 Jimmy Clewes ½”  WNTX  Ron Howe
bowl gouge

The challenge for February is to turn an inside/outside turning.  This
requires turning both an inner and outer surface.  If you have questions,
you can goggle inside outside woodturning or you can call Bob Wiggins
or Tom Beatty for information.

Hope to see you Thursday.

Bob Wiggins
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Last Month’s Challenge:
— Salt Cellar —
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Last Month’s Critique

Each month we have a Critique table where members can bring in items
they have turned for a constructive critique of their turning. We
encourage all members, especially members new to turning, to submit
their turnings for critique. One of our members who is recognized as being
an “expert” turner does the critique.  This month, our President, Glynn
Cox did the critique.  The objective is to provide constructive input to
help members develop their skills.  All of us learn from the critiques.

Below is a list of the turners who participated in November critique
process and provided us with some very interesting turnings that showed
originality, turning skills and surface decoration.

Brian Begina Kelton Cloud Gene Reichert
Jim Bragdon Jimmy Fife   Ronny Roberson
Paul Butcher Joe Harris   Greg Stehle
Don Christiansen  Mike Oliver   Blair Swing
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Smithfield Elementary School
Demonstration Day
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Beads of Courage Program

This program is designed to support and strengthen children and
families coping with serious illness.  The program lets the children tell
their story using colorful beads as meaningful symbols that commemorates
milestones they have achieved along their treatment path. The average
child gets 500 beads.

In 2010 SWAT took on the challenge and started Beads of Courage as
part of SWAT. In 2014 149 bowl/Boxes were donated.
Our club is taking on the challenge again this year.

Requirements
●The lidded bowl should be 6” in diameter (5” Min)

●The lid should have a finial that is easy for a child to grasp and not
too elaborate.

● If possible have “Beads of Courage” engraved or burned in the lid or
B of C Bead.

●Your bowls can be taken to SWAT or I will take them to SWAT for you
They will be displayed. Your thanks is knowing a very ill child is
getting something that will help them through difficult times.

●Our club will give you three additional monthly Challenge Raffle
Tickets for those who participate.
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EMPTY   BOWLS   TOTALS

eMT

Turner's Name
for Donated
Bowls

Total
Turner's Name
for Donated
Bowls

Total
Turner's Name
for Donated
Non-Bowl Items

Total

David Baulch 27 Rick Gauthier 2 Roy Steelman 6

Bill Holt 27 Brian Begina 2 Bill Meador(demo) 1

Wayne Clowers 23 Cory Burke 1 John
Lauderbaugh 2

Ron Howe 21 Larry Roberts 1 Scott Wisdom 1

Ray Moyer 19 Don Christiansen 1 Bill Holt 3

Tom Echols 18 Norm Dixon 1 Bruce Edwin 1
John
Lauderbaugh 13 Steve Thomasen 1 Sandy Jarrell 1

Bill Collins 11 Roy Steelman 1 Don Christiansen 1

Cliff DeWitt 11 Bruce I. 1 Ronny Roberson 2

Jim Barkelew 10 KWC 1 Bob Wiggins 5

David Colley 10 J. Larry Sweeney 1 Grand Total 23
Glynn Cox 9 Jim Bragdon 1

Kelly Wootton 8 Sean O'Brien 1

Scott Wisdom 7 Greg Stehle 1

Paul Tiefel 7 Grand Total 283
Sandy Jarrell 6

Anonymous 6

Dick Koch 6

Ron Traylor 6

Max Taylor 3

David Carter 3

Bruce Edwin 3

Jim McGregor 3

Steve Dymond 2

Jimmy Fife 2

Bob Wiggins 2

Matt Bashore 2

Danny Woods 2
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Tarrant Area Food Bank
Empty Bowls Event

WOW!!!!!  You all were great in January with 90 bowls donated
along with a bunch of non-bowl items.  Bob Wiggins even donated
his tequilla bottle, so I guess it’s no more tequilla for him.   Overall
for the year we had 283 bowls and 13 non-bowl items donated.
Making those donations were 43 WNT members or 21% of the total
members.  What I would really like to do this next year is get that
percentage higher.  Imagine if everybody donated just one nice
bow,  we could have almost our whole donation total with just that
one bowl per member.

The Empty Bowls Event was held this last Friday.  We had six
turners – Ron Howe, David Baulch, Glynn Cox, John Lauderbaugh,
Tom Echols, and me.  We had lots of small samples of good food
and turned lots of tops during the demonstration.  We ended up
collecting an additional $165 in donations for the tops that went to
Tarrant Area Food Bank.  I think all the turners had a good time
helping this worthy cause.

If you have any questions or comments, let me, Ron Traylor,
know at randkbiz@msn.com.
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The SWAT annual Directors meeting was January 21st.

I am sure it will come as no surprise to all who attended that that SWAT 25
was a success.

This grand prize(s) for this year's drawing will be 1 large lathes and 3 midi
lathes.

SWAT will again offer 1 scholarship per member club

This year, as part of the registration process, you will again have the option
of having a hard-copy handbook available at check-in for an additional $10.

The Friday night dinner will be a Fish Fry.
On that note, any attendee with a special dietary requirement should email
Joe(the caterer) at joe@blankeks.com in July. I will put this reminder in the
newsletter again for the June and July newsletter.

The Thursday Meet and Greet will be a 5-6 happy hour.

Early registration, will begins March 1st.. The fee for late registration will
increase so it is beneficial to everybody to register early.

Due to its success, another dual on Friday night is being considered.
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The hotels are the same, Hilton($152) and Marriott($141).

There will be an ATM available in the Hilton lobby.

This year, there will be 6 lead turners and 13 regional turners.  The Leads
include:
James Duxbury  Trent Bosch   Andy Cole  Al Hockenberry
Molly Winton   Eric Lofstrom,

SWAT is currently accepting and evaluating applications for
REGIONAL DEMONSTRATORS

thru March 10th

SWAT: Will pay $300.00 for two rotations of one demonstration,
SWAT Will pay for full registration, which includes lunches and Friday
dinner.

Demonstrator Commitment: In order to receive SWAT’s commitment, Regional
Demonstrator will provide one demonstration at the 2017 SWAT Symposium
that is repeated once for a total of 2 rotations.

Limitation: Regional demonstrators can provide demonstrations to SWAT up to twice in 5
years but not 2 years in a row.

Applications are being accepted through March 10th, 2017. If you are interested, go to
http://www.swaturners.org/files/2017_Reg_Demo_Application.pdf and apply.

There should be things of interest for everybody at SWAT.

Bob Clark
WNT SWAT Director
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Name City Specialty

Beasley, John Denton, General turning, Bowls

Boehme, Billy Arlington General turning, Bowls
Clowers, Wayne Haltom City Bowls, Pens, Lidded vessels, Segmented
Cox, Glynn Keller General turning, Tool making

Denke, Fred Fort Worth Bowls, Surface decoration, Inlay

Derczo, Johnny Mansfield Segmented

Horn, John North Richland
Hills Fundamentals. Spindles, Bowls, Sharpening

Jarrell, Sandy Fort Worth General turning, Bowls
Lauderbaugh,
John

North Richland
Hills Peppermills, Snowmen, Pens, Sharpening

Marshall, Dave Fort Worth General turning

Moyer, Ray Euless Spindles, Boxes, Basics

Roberts, Larry Arlington Basics, Natural Edge Vessels
Solberg, John Denton Multi-axis, Ornaments, Bowls, Pens, Tops

Tanksley, Jim Mansfield End grain bowls, Hollowing

Tiefel, Paul Southlake Multi-axis, Hollow forms, Bowls, Coring
Tkacs, Peter Denton General turning, Peppermills
Wiggins, Bob Arlington Bowls

Mentors
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Advertisements

Anchorseal®

The club has purchased a 55-gallon
drum of Anchorseal sealant for green
wood and it is available to members
for $10.00 per gallon. It can be
purchased at club meetings and at
other times is being stored at Bob
Clark’s place, 1201 McClendon Road,
in Weatherford, TX. Contact James
Haynes for payment.

See the WNT web site ads page for
the latest information on what other
members have for sale.

Rules for advertisements: Free ads are
available only to WNT members. The
deadline for submission or cancellation of
an ad is the 10th of the month to be
placed in that month’s newsletter.  Ads
will only run for one issue unless notified
otherwise. If you wish to continue
running an ad for more than one month,
please advise the editor (email
wntnewsletter@gmail.com) by the 10th

of the month. Also, if you decide to
cancel an ad, please notify the editor
(have you spotted the trend yet?) by the
10th of the month.

The Regular Monthly Meetings are held on the last Thursday

of each month at the Handley-Meadowbrook Lions Club, 6013

Craig Street, Fort Worth, TX.

Board meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each

month at Niki’s Italian Bistro, 5237 Davis Blvd. (FM1938) in

North Richland Hills. Check the WNT web site for any updates.

All WNT members are invited to attend. If you would like to

join the group for dinner, it begins at 5:30 PM and the business

meeting starts at 6:30 PM.

WNT WEB SITE: http://www.wntx.org/

      Board of Directors

President              Glynn Cox Home 817-337-0210
Vice President       Bob Wiggins Cell 917-690-7131
Past President          Dave Marshall Cell 817-229-9676
Treasurer              James Haynes Cell 214-502-9970
Librarian               Randy Johnson Home 817-795-6018
Activities              John Horn Home 817-485-7397
Newsletter            Ron Schiller Home 214-518-6142
Secretary              Tom Beatty Cell  817-919-6685
Audio-Visual          Bob Clark Cell 817-304-3318
Member-at-Large   John Lauderbaugh Cell 817-903-3947

The Woodturners of North Texas newsletter is published monthly.  Inputs are
due to the editor by the tenth of each month for inclusion in that month’s
newsletter.

With the exception of the Gary Roberts article, WNT gives permission to all other AAW
woodturning chapters, woodworking magazines, and newspapers to use any text
material and accompanying photos or drawings contained herein for the benefit of
woodturners everywhere. We ask that credit be given to the source of the material.
WNT logos and graphics may not be copied without permission.

Copyright 2016, Woodturners of North Texas

Wood World offers a 10% discount
to current Woodturners of North Texas
members.

http://www.woodworldtx.com/

Rockler also offers a 10%
discount to current Woodturners of
North Texas members. Show your
membership card in order to get
the discount.

http://www.rockler.com/

Woodcraft offers a 10% discount
to current Woodturners of North Texas
members. Show your membership
card in order to get the discount.

http://www.woodcraft.com/

http://wntx.org/
http://wntx.org/
http://wntx.org/
mailto:vannchan@att.net
http://www.wntx.org/
http://www.woodworldtx.com/
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